Small Rate Increase for Cable TV Programming Packages

The cost of purchasing cable channels has increased again this past year. Our expanded basic cable package has increased $1.64 since our last rate increase in 2004, and $5.98 since we started providing cable service. These increases come from channels like ESPN, Fox, CMT, HBO and others increasing the amounts they charge SFCN to broadcast their channel.

The City Council approved a service rate increase of $1 per month to the Expanded Basic, Digital Basic, Starz/Encore, Showtime and HBO packages and a $4 increase to the Full Package. This will serve as notice to you, the customer, that the following rate increases will take affect September 1, 2006.

SFCN is committed to bringing the lowest price and highest quality Cable and Internet services to your home. Even with these price increases, SFCN’s prices are far lower than our competitors regular prices, and we firmly believe our customer service and quality is unmatched in the industry. We will continue to provide unparalleled service and price to the Spanish Fork community for years to come.

In addition to low-cost, high-quality cable television, SFCN also provides High Speed Internet. Subscribers to SFCN cable television can receive blazing fast Internet for only $28 per month; far less than the regular prices you will receive from our competitors. Without subscribing to cable, high speed internet from SFCN is only $35 per month.

New Television Rates

- **Expanded Basic** will go from $33 per month to $34 per month. Still over $10 per month less than the competitions regular price.
- **Digital Basic** will go from $39 per month to $40 per month. Over $20 per month less than our competitors regular price.
- **Starz/Encore** will go from $10 per month to $11 per month.
- **Showtime/TMC** will go from $11 per month to $12 per month.
- **HBO/Cinemax** will go from $14 per month to $15 per month.
- **Full Package** will go from $71 per month to $75 per month.

Dear Mayor and City Council

From Left to Right, Back Row: Chris Wadsworth, Mayor Joe Thomas, Matt Barber, Wayne Andersen
Front Row: Seth Sorensen, Steve Leifson

---

College Sports TV on SFCN!

SFCN will soon be adding the College Sports TV channel! CSTV will take over multi-media rights for the Mountain West Conference this year. As a result, CSTV will be broadcasting BYU, and University of Utah Football games starting this fall. CSTV will soon be included with Expanded Basic and Digital Cable Services through SFCN. CSTV will be added as Channel 61 later this summer. The preliminary launch date is August 1, 2006.

***************

Garbage Pickup

Please remember to have garbage cans in front of your homes by 7:00 am the morning of your garbage pickup day. Garbage collection routes can change without notice causing the trucks to arrive at your home earlier in the day.

***************

Farmer’s Market

The Farmer’s Market will begin Saturday, August 5 from about 7:30 am to 1pm. The Market is available to local produce growers to sell home-grown produce and food items only. Food items must be prepared according Utah Department of Agriculture and Food standards.

***************

City Calendar

- **August 1—6:00 pm**
  City Council Meeting
  (Live on Spanish Fork 17)

- **August 2—7:00 pm**
  Planning Commission
  (Live on Spanish Fork 17)

- **August 12**
  Summer Reading Program ends

- **August 15—6:00 pm**
  City Council Meeting
  (Live on Spanish Fork 17)

- **August 22**
  Water Park Fall Hours Begins

Complete calendar available on the web.

Please complete the form and return it with your utility bill. You can also send comments to the City via the internet at www.spanishfork.org. Thank you for your comments.